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Amadeus Airport Pay
Take control of airport EMV
payments to reach more
passengers and convert more sales

For travellers, paying for ancillaries at the airport can be a painful experience. After queuing for
check-in and bag-drop, it is commonplace to have to walk to the far end of the airport to pay for
excess luggage or a flight upgrade. This typical scenario is because shared check-in desks cannot
accommodate the specific payment needs of multiple airlines and ground handlers.
To tackle this issue, Amadeus developed
Amadeus Airport Pay, the first payment
solution in the industry which accepts
EMV chip card payments and can be used
by multiple airlines and ground handlers
and multiple banks.
With Amadeus Airport Pay airlines can now
reach any passenger with an EMV payment
solution in any airport worldwide, regardless
of the check-in infrastructure, as the solution
is independent from airport technology.

Travellers can pay with a contact and
contactless EMV chip card or an EMV
compliant mobile wallet such as Apple Pay or
Android Pay. As a result, airlines can convert
more ancillary sales by offering travellers
a convenient and secure method that
overcomes the payment hassles seen today
at many airports.
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Key benefits of Amadeus Airport Pay
For Airlines
_Extend the reach of secure payments to all passengers in airports worldwide
_Convert more ancillary sales by offering a better payment experience to travellers
_Control banking relationships by connecting to multiple banks
_Reduce payment cost by limiting fraud risk and shifting liability to the cardholder’s bank
_Accept payments in a PCI-DSS compliant manner

For Travellers
_Conveniently pay for all airline products on one terminal
_Pay securely with trusted chip card technology
_Save time at check-in desk

Amadeus in Payments
Amadeus Travel Payments is a team of experts positioned at the crossroads between
technology, travel and payments. Since processing its first travel payment in 1992, it now
processes around USD 100bn worth of payment transactions a year. Amadeus offers a travelcustomised payment platform, which enables travel companies of all types to accept payments
from their customers and make payments to their suppliers.

Find out more

Follow us at “Amadeus Travel Payments”
@amadeuspayments
travel.payments@amadeus.com

Let’s shape the future of travel.
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